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ALLEGED SWINDLER

LEADS MAD CHASE

Youthful Suspect Captured-
by Bicycle Policeman

MARES PARTIAL CONFESSION

Bllltvm llynmn IB Thought to Be the
Man Who Has Been Obtaining
Money from Washington

Through Express Package
Trlak Police Seek Accomplice

Chased three Mocks through tho streets
yesterday afternoon Milton Hyman a

eighteen years old believed to be a
swindler who has victimised Washington
physicians in last week was captured
by Bicycle Policeman Coffin of the Sec
ond precinct

Coma was riding through M street
about 3 oclock when he saw a man
standing in a vestibule of house at
9S4 occupied by Dr Charles I West
Something in the mans appearance and
actions attracted the attention of tho
policeman and he dismounted from his
bicycle and stood behind a tree watch
Ing the maneuvers across the street

The policeman took a slip of paper
from his pocket and read

Look out for a white man about twen
tyfour yews old live nine Inches
slender build long thin smooth face
large hook nose short dark hair wow
ing a blue and gray golf cap

Every policeman In Washington had
such a slip It was a description of the
swindkr wanted and Collin saw that the
description fitted the man under surveil-
lance

Saw the Policeman
Suddenly the man turned and saw the

policeman watching him Putting life cap
over his eyes he hurriedly descended the
stops and started walking toward Eighth
street Walt a minute called Como at
which the man began running

Coffin jumped on the bicycle and pe
ilalpd after the fugitive who turned
south in Eighth street running at top
speed with Comn riding close behind
The man exhibited remarkable speed and
kit to the pavement while Coffin
freed to ride in the driveway Pedes-
trians joined in the chase and the cry of
Stop thief was heard
For two blocks the man ran but

effort told on him and when he reached
Mount Vernon place he was almost ex-
hausted while Coffin was still fresh The
policeman jumped from the wheel and
continued the chase on foot The man
ran toward Ninth street with Colin
gaining at every step Finally the po
lk rrran caught him by the collar

What do you want me naked tho
prisoner breathing hard

You know as well as I do replied
Coffin and started for the station

Coffin turned tb prisoner over to Capt
Charles pock who questioned him He
pave name as Milton Hyman and

he lived at 221 Fenchurch street
Norfolk Va I came to Washington
shout two weeks ago said Hyman to

t a position here I have been unable
t obtain work and have been stopping
at 432 Tenth street northwest

Hyman was locked In a cell charged
with attempted larceny Detective Mul
ln who ha 5 bees tracing Hyman since

reports of robberies were made woht to
a hotel In Pennsylvania avenue about 6
oclock in an effort to capture a man
believed to be an accomplice of Hyman
Hyman declared he was told how to
operate the swindle by a man named
Flynn but the police have been unable
to locate him

AIHKcil C O D Package
On August n last a man believed to

bo Hyman called at the home of Dr
Robert S Trimble at 198 Eighteenth
street northwest with a package marked
C O D He said k contained surgical
Instruments purchased by Dr Trimble
who was not at home when the man
called The swindler obtained 750 and
loft leaving the bundle which contained
taper and moth bills

The man also attempted to obtain
money t the home of Dr H H Hazes

G Eighteenth street northwest by the
scheme but was unsuccessful The

I lice have relived several complaints
which showed that one man was oper-
ating the swindle and by Hymens ad-
missions to Capt Peck they b li Ve they
have the guilty party

MASS FOR MRS HALL

Ilcr Jnmcx Krupr Conducts Services
nt St Pauls

Requiem mass was celebrated yester-
day mornlne at st Pauls Catholic
Church over the body of William
Hall a resident of this city for many
years and a member of St Pauls Church
since organisation The services were
conducted by Rev Jams Krug assisted
by Revs John R Brown and John M
ConnelL The full surpUced choir of forty
iivc boys also took part In the ceremony
und rendered several hymns

Mrs Hall is survived by three sons
William Daniel and Charles Hall all of
whom are members of the choir of St
Pauls Church
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READY FOR DAYS FUN

Photo by the National Association

city at the expense of General Manager Paul Y Waters
Chesapeake Beach Railway train about to for the Beach with hundreds ot children of the poor ot the
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DIVING FEAT FATAL

Robert C Kilpatrick Meets

Tragic Death

HEAD STRUOK SUBMERGED PILE

Young Employe at Navy Yard
Plunged Into Water at Colonial
Uuach and Spine Was Paralyzed
from Accident Body Will Be Taken
to Bethlehem Pa ThIs Moruingr

The body of Robert C Kilpatrick for-
merly ooremaker at the navy yard will
be taken this morning to Bethlehem Pa
for interment Mr Kilpatrick died yes
terday morning at Providence Hospital
from Injuries received three weeks ago
In a diving feat at Colonial Beach

Kilpatrick ptwn ed into the water from
a springboard about six feet above the
surface The depth of the water was
only three feet and the diver struck a
submerged pile His spine waa crushed
and although he was not rendered un-

conscious ho lay powerless in the water
and was nearly drowned before his
rescue

Kilpatrick was hurried to Providence
Hospital In this city where he had since
lingered He had sustained paralysis of
most of the bodily functions and

lapsed Into unconsdousnea He
also suffered from mental delusions and
hallucinations which rendered his case
pathetic in the extreme

case WAS considered a hopeless one
from tho time the accident occurred Au-
gust At his bedside when the end came
yesterday morning were the young mans
parents Mr and Mrs James Kilpatrick
his sister riles Rose Kilpatrick and a
friend Robert CuUen of this city The
last rites of the Catholic Church had been
previously administered by Rev H A
Curley of St Peters Church He was
twentyseven years of age

Corcmaker nt Nary Yard
Kllptrick had been a resident of

Washington four years during which
time he had been employed at the navy
yard Fraternally he was a member of
Spalding Council No 417 Knights of Co-

lumbus Talbert Camp No 1M12 Modern
Woodmen of America the Grand Frater
nity of Pennsylvania and the Catholic
Order of Foresters

The burial office of his church was read
last evening in Repeals undertaking
rooms by Rev Father Curley In the
presence of the young mans relatives
and a group of his fraternal associates
Bach of the organizations of which Kil

was a member sent floral tributes
which rested at the head of the bier

C H Smallwood of Talbert Camp of
Woodmen will accompany the funeral
part to Bethlehem this morning The
funeral services will be held from the
Catholic Church In that town on Monday
morning

J S ELLIOTT APPOINTED

Local Jicivtipapcr Nan Will Assist in
Entertaining Japanese

Mr Jackson S Elliott a Washington
newspaper correspondent was yesterday
appointed as the official representative of
the Department of Commerce and Labor
to receive entertain and accompany the
delegation of Japanese bueinssc men whu
will arrive at Seattle on September 2

Mr who ie connected with the
Associated Press is well known in this
city and recently married Miss
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Joyce a local newspaper woman
Mr Roger E Greon consul at Har

bin and now on leave of absence has
been appointed to represent the State
Department

The delegation which is coming from
Japan Is composed of representatives of
the chambers of commerce of practically
all the principal cities of Japan and is
return visit for one made by Pacific Slope
business men to that country several
months ago

The party will be conducted to nractl
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PROTECTION FOR PIT

Dangerous Point in Northeast Is On
Railroad Property

Mrs Jane H Cropper of IMS Third
street northwest has requested the Com
miasionara to require the street railway
maintaining a pit at Fifteenth and H
streets northeast to protect the public
from danger of falling In the pit by prop-
erly safeguarding it

Inspector L P Bnoshaw to whom the
matter was referred reported to the
Commissioners that the pit te within the
right of way of the railway company
and therefore the latter should be re-
quired to protect teams and pedestrians
front the danger involved

WEATHER CONDITIONS
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LITTLE ONES FROLIC

Hundreds Given Outing at
Chesapeake Peach

ALL AMUSEMENTS SEEN FREE

General Manager Paul Waters of
the Chesapeake Bench Railway
Company Dntcrtnlns Children of
the Poor at the Beach The Asso-

ciated Charities Cooperates

Under the watchful guidance of repre
of the Associated Charities

several hundred of the poor children of
this city boarded a special tram at M
oclock yesterday morning for Chesa-
peake Beach whore they enjoyed them-
selves at the expense ef Mr Paul Y
Waters general manager of the Chesa-
peake Beach Railway

Light of heart and with tacos radiantly
reflecting happiness tho party seemed to
realize that everything wax thrown open
to them out of the kindness of the man-
agement and that the day wax to be
a round of undiluted merriment amid
the many attractions of Chesapeake
Beach

Arriving at the Beach each and every-
one of the party appreciated what had
been left behind aa well as what the
day was to bring forth After becoming
thoroughly acquainted their sur-
roundings much time was devoted to
the Innocent frolic of childhood and
many a wonder was expressed at the
marvelous expanse of water that con-

fronted them
Later in the day general rush was

made for the water Plainly dressed
little girls and dusty stockinged boys were
suddenly transformed Into sea urchins
and there they remained for several
hours some plunging in with an abandon
that argued a close acquaintance with
old Neptune while others evidenced a
coolness toward the bay which only
permitted shallow waters to percolate m
and out between pink toes

Tickets to Everything
Generously provided with tickets to the

merrygoround the scenic railway and
the various other attractions of the place
that were gratis not one in the entire
group envied any king in the world at
any time during the visit to the Beach
The music of their laughter and shouts
of delight fairly swamped and outechoed
the lap of the waves on the boach

When the time for the return trip to
the city was announced happiness still
prevailed and during the Journey home
many were the recitals of the most en
joyable incidents of the day while every
little heart was full of contentment and
thankfulness to the management of the
resort for its generous treatment-

S L Heacock general excursion agont
of the railway company accompanied the
youngsters to see that all had the best
possible time

LAST SERMON SUNDAY

Rev Mr Henry to Preach at Covenant
Tent Before Leaving for China

At the Sunday evening service at the
Covenant Tent the Rev James McClure
Henry will preach his last sermon before
leaving the city for his field of missionary
labors In China

The music as well as the address will
be of unusual Interest Mrs Anna Grant
Fugitt will sing four selections Blessed
Redeemer by Dana by Rod
ney 0 Divine Redeemer by Gounod
and I Know That My Redeemer Llveth
from the Messiah

Mr Howard Roderick will play several
pieces on the violin and will also play
two obligates with Mrs Fugitt Miss
Anna C Holden will be the accompanist

FREE ENTRY GRANTED

Foreign Delegates to Celebration
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CITIZENS PROTEST

AGAINST BIG GARS

Northeast People Would Stop
A Trains

FEAR NOISE AND TARRING

Residents Hold Meeting Adopt Reso
lutions and Will Carry Matter to
Commissioners and
mittee Appointed to Make Thor
ough Investigation and Report

Property owners along the Columbia
line of the Washington Railway and Elec
tric Company are about to Ills a protest
with the District authorities against the
operation of the Washington Baltimore
and Annapolis oars front Fifteenth and H
streets northeast to New York avenue and
Fifteenth street northwest Property own
ers and business men in the northeast sec-

tion held a meeting last night at 800

Ninth street northeast and took steps
to make their protest effective Resolu-
tions were adopted and provision made
for a committee to present the matter
to the Commissioners the President and
other authorities

Dr L D Walter vice president of the
Northeast Citizens Association presided-
at the meeting and was instructed to

a committee of seven property own
ers along the Columbia Use to Investigate
the matter and report at the next meet
ing which will be held next Tuesday
night at m Ninth street northeast

Views of Property Holder-
E P WarneW a prominent property

owner of the northeast said at the meet-
ing that he placed the matter be-

fore the Commissioners of the District
but had received no assurance that cars
would not be operated He said the start
taken by the Commissioners Is that the
operation of the ears will benefit the
city To this end they have authorized
the strengthening of the road bed to
sustain the weight of the heavier ctrl
which the tracks will have to carry

It Is understood that the Commission-
ers have considered the question long and
carefully and have reached the

that when the strengthening of the
tracks shall have been made according
to their dtrectiorx the operation of the
oars will not be more objectionable than
of those now running on the Columbia
line It Is understood to be the opinion of
the Commissioners that the entrance of
the Washington Baltimore and Annapo-
Us cars to the center of the city win not
only benefit the city as a whole but will
add to the street ear fadttttee of the
northeast section

Resolution Adopted
resolutions adopted follow

Whereas preparations are being made
to run the large and heavy passenger
cars ot Washington Baltimore and
Annapolis Railway Company over the Co
hnabJa line to the Treasury Department
Fifteenth street and New York avenue
northwest acid that the new and good
pavement laM last year along H street
is being torn up for the purpose of
strengthening the tracks to support such
cars and

Whereas the such cars
will fee a great Injury and nuisance to
the residents of the northeast section
and particularly to those living and doing
business along H street northeast and

Whereas we are advised that said
company has ao legal right to run Its
ears and to carry passengers or main
tain stations or to receive OR Its cars
or discharge passengers therefrom west
of Bennlng road and Fifteenth street
northeast and that the Washington Rail
way and Electric Company the successor
to the Columbia Railway Company has
no legal right to carry the passenger
cars of the said company west of said
Fifteenth street northeast and that the
Commissioners of the District have no
authority to grant permits to or to allow
the said Washington Baltimore and
Annapolis Railway Company to carry on
its paaeeager traffic or to run or have
conveyed its cars weet of said Fifteenth
street northeast and

Whereas the Commissioners of the Dis
trict have refused to give the public

to the residents of the northeast
to state publicly the injuries they

from the proposed use of the
public streets and avenues and the ground
of their objections thereto be H

Resolved That a committee of seven
be appointed by the chairman to consider
and report at an adjourned meeting what
remedy the residents of the northeast sec-
tion and those living along H street

have and what they can do to pre
vent what they to be the unlawful
and injurious use and occupation of the
public highways referred to and what
measure they should take to protect their
rights and interests as owners
and citizens be it also

Resolved That a copy of these resolu
tions bo sent to the Commissioners of
the District to the President sad to the
officers in charge of public buildings and
grounds

EXTRA DUTY DEPOSED

Treasury Department Issues Orders
Regarding Wood Pulp

At the request of the collector of cus
toms at Ogdensburg N Y the Treasury
Department has made a construction of
the provisions of the new tariff act re-
lating to importations from Canada of
wood pulp and print paper

James B Reynolds Acting Secretary
of the Treasury has directed that in ad-
dition to the regular duties the

duties imposed by the tariff law
shall also be levied upon wood pulp and
print paper from the provinces of On
tario and Quebec which restrict exporta
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THE PALAIS ROYAL

Yiii you be needing Table Linen
Towels Sheets or Pillow Cases
Blankets Comforts or French
Flannels

Todays the time to pick them
up to nominal prices Daft expect
spick and spin newness or large

Open Promptly at 830
Table Linen in lengths from 1 to 3 yards are on Second floor table

at haf the actual values
yard for Mercerized Table CO ter standard 7c Sheets Sixjyc 64 lushes wide and M hemmed and ironed ready

worth to 75c yard for use
dozen for best Mercerized Ta Qr instead of 12c for Pillowot ble Napkins made to retail at Cases 4SxI Inches laundered

S15 dozen ready for tone

broken sets and covered with art sakollne-
O instead of for Floor Cloths OCr yard for to 7c Preach

ready for use 27 inches wide
10 for 40inch Hemstitched Tow yard for choice of the boat ofC eta made to retail at 2c the 12 c to He Percales

BUY BLANKETS NOW TODAY
White r Gray Fleeted Blankets that will be 150 later are only Sic

Hearns Fleeced Blankets standard at 20e are only pair

G St llth St
A LISNER

CLOSE TODAY I P M

Linen

3c each for Table Napkins from R8C for 158 Comforts Lull

12c 5

9c

I 433

The Palais Royal

M
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The wellknown 530 California Wool Blankets are only
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DEDICATION PLAN ABANDONED

Columbia Typographical Union Del-

egates Are Criticiied

Failure to Hold Appropriate Service
at Shaft Erected to Former

Member Is Questioned

Members of CotvmMs Typographical
Union No JA are discussing the failure
of the delegation to the re-

cent aaaoal coaveatkm of the Interns
dent Typographical Unix at SL

Mo to dedicate the monument
erected by the Washington orfaataaaoa
at Emporia lass to of
Edwin C Jones a former president of
Columbia Union

Columbia No 101 the fund
with which the monument was purchased
and erected over the grave of Mr Jones
at Bmporia It wag the Intention of the
local organization to have the shaft ded-

icated by the delegation of its members
who attended the ooaventtoR this year at
St Joseph

All arrangements for this bad been
made members of the organization say
and the widow of the man to be honored
in such a fitting manner by his old union
and feitowasaociatea and friends had
beea notified at her distant home In Can
forria For the purpose of attending the
dedicatory ceremonies she left California
and went to Emporia

According to a dose personal friend of
former President Jones the Washington
delegation had not only failed to show
up at Emporia to dedicate the monument
as planned greatly to the disappointment-
of Mrs Jones but no explanation had
been sent Mrs Jones why the ceremonies
had been abandoned

The general sentiment among the print
ers active in Columbia Union is that some-
one blundered not carrying out the
dedication of the monument and that
some explanation of the failure of the
Washington delegation to the St Joseph
convention of the International

Union to perform this solemn
service should be made to Mrs Jones

Many of the members say that the
president of that organisation who was
at the St Joseph convention was at least
techniectly charged with the duty of see
log that the monument was dedicated
and that his failure to do so will be the
subject of an inquiry at the meeting of
the organisation on September tt

Edwin C Jones to whom the monu-
ment was v erected was some years ago
one of the bestknown printers to Wash-
ington Hs was president of Columbia
Typographical Union No UK and repre-
sented that body as a delegate to the
conventions of the International Typo-
graphical Union He went to the Philip-
pines with John Leech late Pulibc
Printer when the latter was assigned to
take charge of the government printing
In Mantle He died a year ago lit Cell
Corals His remains were Interred at Em-
poria

The monument was erected by the
Washington union as a testimonial for
the services of Mr Jones in his

efforts to obtain from Congress a
compensation for a days work

The Trades Unionist the official organ
of the Central Labor Union edited and
owned by Sam De In this con-

nection will say this morning
The following te an extract from a let

ter to the editor written from Emporia
Kans Say that dedication biz was a
failure Mrs Jones rived some days
ago and feels hurt that somebody blun
dered and ceremony postponed Indefi-
nitely The item refers to the dedication
of the monument to be erected to the
memory of the late Edwin C Jones who
was an able president of Columbia Typo
graphical Union a few years ago and we
wonder the cause of the blunder and
will cheerfully publish any Information on
the subject for the enlightenment of mem
bers of No 101 Probably It was an
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NOTED EDUCATOR DIES

Morris B Sterne Passes Away at
Home In New York

In the death last Sunday in New York
of Morris K Sterne uncle ot Mrs
Join Milton Gfttennaa president of the
Washington Public Educat Associa
tion the country lost one of Its foremost
educators

Mr Sterne was for many years a mem
ber of the New York board of educa-
tion and wa associated in that capacity
with Representative Joseph A Gouldea
under various administration He also
served to the capacity of school trustee
ia the city of New York the law
abolishing that office was passed

Chief among his good works was the
Introduction of fire drills into the public
schools which It is claimed have saved
the lives of hundreds of school children
H was responsible for the instaJattoe
of many modern improvements Into the
public schools and was regarded a an
authority on all matters pertaining to
education

Church Plans Barbecue
The Cosmopolitan Temple Baptist

Church will give its fifth annual barbecue
on Labor Day at Madre Park

Boys over 16 and young

men with bicycles wanted for
messenger service

Apply

WESTERN UNION Ossxcs

K Street

CLOSING OUT SALE

Some badly scratched In moving te
new store

CASH BARGAINS
Fisher Upright 507 8350 Upright SXC8

400 Upright 1S7 420 Upright 193
Time payments if desired

LAAVIIBXCES POC 10th Tuning 150

PLAYS
Read and fully criticised PrcductloDs
guaranteed If manuscripts warrant

GIBSON
Colorado BuihHn

DIED
CAMPBlSLLOn Thursday August n

HOI at his residence 138
avenue northwest R
CAMPBELL husband of Blanche Fsee BosweU

Mass at Immaculate Conception
Saturday August 18 at 9 oclock In-
terment private

CLARKEOn Thursday 26

street southeast CHARLES T be
loved husband of Annie Clarke in the
eightyseventh years of his

Funeral from his late residence Satur-
day morning August 2S at 9 clockto Peters Church where

HOLMES Suddenly on
IMS JAMES NATHAN

HOLMES the beloved son of Jacob
and Charlotte Holmes and the devoted
husband of Elsie Holmes nee Cooper
and the devoted brother of R
Annie E and Helen Holmes Lucasand the brotherinlaw of Madeline
Eatelie Holmes

Funeral will take place from the rest
dente of his parents M Gales street

before

a
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